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1-2-65
GIVE ME THE BIBLE

INT:

Ps. 119:

11

- 689.

Problem: Lost on deserted island. Can have two books.
What choose? (Bible and Dictionary:)Why????
I AM THE BIBLE
I speak evElry language and enter every corner of the eartli
I bring information, inspiration an:i recreation to all
who heed my words.
· · ·
I treat all persons alike, regardfess of race, color,
creed or condition.
I . have power to stretch man's vision, to deepen his
feelings, and to enrich hie lifeo
I
a true friend, a wiee counselor, and a fatthfui guia
I am the bread or life with the message of salvation for
every lost soul who will make ME his FRIEND •
•••• Selected.
A" B. s. goal
Triple dist. of Scriptlll'es. 'Why?
Communists spending
billion $ to spread propoganda.
. ·- . .
GOAL: Read it. Study it. 'Teach i tl WJm
Four basic reasons s Basis of our lesson. Sings #46-o
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BIBLE IS MAN'S' STAR OF GIADNESS GLEAMING. 'U
Ao Star l ed wisemen to _Jesu,_s. Matt. 2:1-2.
B. Purpose of God'.s stars? P's. 19:-1. Light & proofU
Ill. Jean Bon St. Andre, French athiest and revolutTo
· ionist, said, •I wi 11 pull a 11 your church
French
steeples down, so that you will no longer have
Farmer.
an object to remi,nd you of your religious
superstitions. 1t 'Farmer :tt.A.h, yes, my unbelieving
friend, but you cannot pull down our s_tars from
heaven." (Mead. Quot. P. 425)
c. BIBLE is God's Star today to lead us to Jesus. John
Ill. THE ANVIL ANDTHE HAMMERS. 20:!0-31.
I].

BIB~ IS oon•s' LAMP OF
1
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III.

IMMORTAL~'

LIFE
([)
Ao Ps. 119:105. Gives our origin, purpose, destiny.
(Gen. 2:7. Ecco 12:13-14.
II Cor. 5:·10 )
B. Anon. writer wisely recorded the following:
Many things in Bible I CANNOT understand.
Many things in Bible I only THINK I understand.
Many, many more things in Bib le cannot misunderstat
c. MATTHEW ARNOLD: "To the Bible men WILL return, and
why'? Because ••• they cannot do~hout it.• g' ~
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BIBLE IS GOD 1S LIGHT FROM HEAVEN'S SHI NG PORTAL / / ~
X. Ps. 119t130. tight . Understaooing.
7-J
B. Famous quotation .t'rom Henry Ward Beecher:
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"The Bible is God's Chart for you to steer by,
to kee,e you from the bottom of the ocean, and to
show you where the harbor is, and how to reach it
wit~ut running on the rocks and bars.•
c. D. J. Rennerr "No nation is better than its
sacred book. In tlwt book (Bible are expressed
the highest ideals of life and no nation rises
above those ideals;•
·
IV. THE BIBLE ·IS THE 'mcrous WORDS BY JESUS SPOKEN."®
A. What ar.e !Q!! FAVORITE words of Jeeus?
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1. YOUTH, starting into LIFE. John 14:6.
. Isaac Walton: "Every hour I read you kills a sin,
~ or J l et s a Virtue in to ~ight ragaif\St ,i to.
2. PARENTS, ~esnsible for their offspringo John 6:35·
•
• t:, f/-3 . ~Tl~, s-: /<,L,
3o .ADULTS ,
ised ·and battered b.1 competitive wcrld.
John 14:27.
John
Ne1'lllan: I read my Bible to learn wh· t
1DAb oug~ do ••••• and my daily newspaper to
know what they are doing. Need:· Close the gap l~11
4e AGED, starting the HOMEwARD journey. John 11 :£5-1')~
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INV.

Want

to recommend BIBLE and BIBLE WAY to all non-Chri .. ians. Tell you whyl
-

Ill. Skeptic challenged a Christian lady. "How prove
that the Bible ~s Goa's Word?"!
Ane . How can YOU prove the ~is in the sky1'1....
Reply: It warms me and gives me light •.
Lady: •Exactly1 am this is why I believe the
B.i ble is God 1 s Holy Word. It warms me
and g_i ves me light.•
·
Inyite you to become a Christian.
Come home to active duty.

Identify with God's saints

I

he~e .

